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Tuition and fees to increase 
4.7 percent for UMSL students 

RYAN KRULL 
News Editor 

University of Missouri-St. Louis sru
den ts were handed a mixed bag last week 
when it \vas announced their tuition and 
other fees would be increasing 4.7 per
cem. However, these costS will be going 
up at a!! four campuses of the University 
of Missouri system and Utvf-Sr. Louis 
will be enjoying the most marginal of all 
~he increases . 

At 4.8 percent, the increase at Uni
versi~r of .p.-lissouri-Kansas City will be 
the second lowest, followed by Uni,'er
siry of Missouri-Colwnbia with a 5.8 
percent increase. i\Iissouri University 
of Science and Technology in Rolla will 
bear me biggest increase at 6.6 percent. 

The increases are me result of Gover
nor Jay Nixon's [v..'o year tuition freeze 
coming ro an end as well as his announc
ing a budget mat includes a 7 percent 
cut in funding ro the U1vl-Sy:;tem. 

"We have to bear in mind mat me tu
ition has been held flat for me past two 
years, Chancellor Thomas George 
said. "Is mis good or bad? It depends 
on whom you ask. If you're scraping by 
ro make ends meet mis is prerry tOugh. 
From a mamematical standpoint mough 
4.7 divided by three is about me rate of 

" 

[inflation]." George said these increases 
-will take effect mis coming summer se
mester. 

For some UM-System campuses 
mough, the percentages ranging from 
4.7 ro 6.6 do not quite rell me whole 
srory. For instance, nonresident students 
at Mizzou \-Ifill see an increase of 6.2 per
cent due to differential fees. That is .4 
percent higher than meir in-state coun
terparts. lhough me increase for UM
Sr. Louis students \vill be pretty much 
me same across the board, wim the 
single exception of me Docror of Op
tometry professional degree program. 
For that program the increase \\'ill be 5 
percent for r~idents and 2.7 percent for 
nonresidents. "It's important to know 
mat students did receive a decent deal 
wim me ruition increases," Student 

Government Assodation President Dan 
Rosner said. <'Ul\.1SL is still being forced 

to Cut money out of our budget and 
the increase allows me cuts to not run 
as deep as mey could have. Our supple
mental fees were also some of me lowest 
in me system roo: 

It was announced at a November 
SGA meeting last year mat UM-St. 
Louis was prepa~ed to raise tuition by as 
much as 9 percent in me event of me 

state appropriations being ~ut by 15 

percent. Around that same time nwner
ous top UM-St Louis administration 
officials said mat me budget cuts com
ing down from Jefferson City could be 
as steep as 20 or 25 percent. However 
then UM-System President Gary Forsee 
was adamant mat double digit tuition 
increases would be unacceptable. The 
relatively painless cut took many poten
tial problems off me table. "The cut of 
7 percent ... will still mean that although 
there will be cutS on campus for next fis
cal year, mey will be much smaller man 
they could have been wim larger cuts 
in state appropriations," Glen Cope, 
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, 
said. "We are still working onme budget 
for next year, so I don't yet have any spe
cific information on programs that will 
or won't be cut. We'll begin working on 

proposals with the University Assembly 
Budget and Planning Committee 'in the 
next several monms to determine where 
cuts and reallocations will be made." 

Cope also made it clear mat, becc:l.use 
me increase is greater than inflation, it 
must be approved by the Commissioner 
of Higher Education and me state ap
propriarion CutS must also be approved 
by the state legislature. University of
ficials say mat most likely bom those 

mings will happen. 

The cut of 7 percent ... will still mean that al-
though there will be cuts on campus for next fiscal 
year, they will be much smaller than they could have 

been with larger cuts in state appropriations. " 
-Glen Cope 
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s introd ces tentative 
lans for a camp s extension 

Student survey offers a glimpse at new UMSL addition 

DAVID VON NORDHEIM 
Sta ff Writer 

As last week's student survey hinted, 

(he university campus may be in the 
midSt of another expansion. The Sru

dent Government Association has intro
duced an initiati 'e ro construcr a new, 
top-of-the-line recreation center, and it 

is counting on thorough studenr sup
port and feedback to ensure the pr j [ 
deliYers on all counts. 

Curt C onrod, the i e Provost for 
Student Affairs. stated that [he current 

u h for a n ew recreation center i j;l 

tuallr a renewal of an SG propos ition 
that emerged several ears ago. "The 

current SGA is interested in gathering 
information regarding the level of inter
est our current student bod has with re
gards to a fitness center," Coonrod said. 

"The de eloped a survey to gauge this 
suppOrt." 

As the SGA is still in the process of 
receiving and e 'aluating student re- " 
sponses towards the project. any specific 
details about the construction remain 
tentacive. If the interest is great enough 
to pushrhe measure forward. howeyer. 

students can expect a number of new 
developments and improvements to the 
university's workings. 

SGA President Dan Rosner antici
pates that the fitness center will function 
as a nev,' gathering place for students, 

increasing opportunities for campus in

volvement. 
"It will show that the university is 

still slowly moying from a strictly com

muter population co a population" that 

stays on campus m or not JUSt to go to 
cL:1.SS and go home," said Rosner. "1l1is 

building \-vill be the srudents' buildin g. 

and having a second hub m e first bing 
the 1SC will expand student spa e ." 

amp us expansion is one f the majo r 
priorities of me initiati . 1 which s ks to 

creat n entirely new stand-alon truc

nU" that ill su p lement existing cam
pu faciliti es . urrem facili tie . uch as 

the Mark Twain building, will remain 
op n for rud nt us al though (his p r j
eC( eel s to correct a5 pee f £he Mark 
Twain' acco mmodations m at student 
hav found problematic. 

The maj ll i ue wi th OUI curreur fa
cil ities is that the Mark Tv,rain L where 

athlete train and. compete. which low
ers the usabili ry by the aen eral smdenr 
population stated Rosner. "There h a\ e 
also been concerns with the a of th 
equipment and the mall amount of 
equipment the current f:lCulries offe r. 
The SGA hopes to address these con
cerns when designing the new faciliry , 
proYiding students with the utmost e; ' 

perience in campus recreation. 
The facili ty could also pia an 

integral role in bolstering the Un i\ ersiry 
of 1fissouri- St. Louis's student recruit
ment and public image. Universi ties 

such as 1fizzou often advertise their 

first-class fitness facilities as a means of 

enticing potential enrollees. and SGA 
ice Pr -id nt Jericah Sh lby hopes the 

proposed recreation center will have a 

similar effect at ni ersit) of Mi ouri
St. Louis. 

"Over th y s ch wellness and 

re arion enter 
have b gan to conrri u te to the 0 erall 

app aran of uni ersi ties, said h lb . . 
'1 think this type of facili would heJp 

u[ carnpus attract more residential sru

dent and uJ [imateJj help the r cruit
m ent m ission of rhe wllversity.·' 

For th initiative to pro eed. how
er, rhe GA ill need more student 

feedback and support \ ,hich can be 

pr ided [hr ugh th online urvey 
em to all tudems' campus email ad

ill es. P nding the re ulrs of the Sill

y " the GA will initiar a refi rend um 

to introduce a srudent r creatio n fee to 
take effecr during the 201 _ fall semes[ [ 
p rO\ 'd ing the budget for the recreation 

center. 
ike\ . e ill actual ameni ties f the 

recreation c nter will be determined 
\\ holly through srudent input, rres-ing 
the need for continued part icipation in 
the SGA surve . 'This widing w iJl be 
built for M -St. L uis and its students. 
While it w ill ban w center, there may 
not be the arne ameniries if the stud nrs 
do not \ ant them " aid Rosner. 
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"What would you buy our 
school mascot Louie for 

his birthday?" 
"I would buy him a camera so 
we could see life behind the 
mascot.1I 

Zakia Parris 
Education 
Sophomore 

"Louie is pretty cute. I wanna 
see its interesting show." 

Yuewei Chen 
Business dministration 
Graduate 

"In this snow time, I will buy 
him a big shoveL" 

Dannawan 
Public Policy Administration 
Graduate 

Letter to the Editor 

The change from Chartwells to Sodexo doesn't 
seem to have led to any changes in the quality 
of food, yet. However, there is one significant 
change that I feel warrants mention and atten
tion. Chartwells made use of paper-cardboard 
plates and boxes at the Nosh. Sodexo uses Sty
rofoam, and not just any Styrofoam but #6 Sty
rofoam which is the hardest to recycle. This is 
incredibly environmentally unfriendly and I feel 
that Sodexo should be asked to change back to 
the use of the recyclable boxes and plates that 
had been used in previous years. This likely isn 't 
what most students care about when it comes to 
getting their lunch, but I still feel it is an impor
tant issue. UMSL's recycli ng bins are an acknowl
edgment of environmental issues by the cam
pus and I feel that this same acknowledgement 
should be made among businesses that would 
operate on campus. 

-Robert Damiano 
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News Brief 

Express Script ' partner hip honored with building's name change 

MARY GRACE BUCKLEY 
Staff Writer 

The Com purer Center Building is now named Express 
Scripts Hall in order ro honor that company's partnership with 
the Universiry of Missouri-St. Louis. 

The Fortune 200 company relocated its headquarters ro the 

UM-St. Louis campus in 2007 and is the world's largest com
pany headquartered on a universiry campus. Express Scripts 
Incorporated chose Uj\tl-Sr. Louis because it offered a choice 
of diverse, hard-working employees, on-site development and 
education of employees and connections to experts in field in-

eluding business logistics and information technology. Since 
then, the relationship has proved to be mutually beneficial 
as the university provides training and education for Express 
Scripts employees and the company in turn provides intern
ships for students. 

Express Scripts Chief Execurive Officer and UM-St. Louis 
alumnus George paz is also the chairman of the Gateway to 

Greatness fundraising campaign committee. The campaign 
committee currently aims to raise $100 million by 2012, after 
which its goal will be raised to $150 million. 

On the other hand, in January, UM-Sr. Louis has begun to 

offer Express Scripts employees opportunities to earn bach-

Over the break, the old Computer Center Building got a brand-new name and shiny new letter graphics. 

dor's degrees in communications and business. 
"Express Scripts is involved with the business school be

cause it is a very (information technologyJ-driven company," 
Martin Leifeld, Vice Chancellor for Advancement, said. "The 
Computer Center Building will connect to a new business 
building, which is why the name is being changed." 

He also said that the chancellor had to submit a letter to the 

curators requesting the change. The letter explains the UM
St. Louis-Express Scripts, Inc. partnership and its benefits. 
.These include $4 million that Express Scripts has donated to 
the university's programs. The change was approved and will 
be offiCially announced at a ceremony on February 25. 

CHENHAO Lit THE CURRENT 



Men's Basketball team playing against KY Wesleyan. 

CEDRIC WILLIAMS 
Sports Editor 

The University of Missouri-St. Louis men's basketball team 
suffered one of its most disappointing losses of the season Fri
day night at the Mark Twain Building when visiting Great 
Lakes Valley Conference rival- Kentucky Wesleyan blew open 

a close game in the second half to gain an important 76-61 
victory. 

. Kentucky Wesleyan led from the opening basket and never 
trailed at any point during the game. UM-St. Louis tied the 
score only once, at 3-3. After that, the visiting Panthers pretty 
much controlled the action. 

Four Kentucky Wesleyan players scored in double figures, 
with senior Cardell McFarland leading all scorers with 19 
points. Teammates Marseilles Stewan (15), Anthony Young 
(14) and Chris Williams (10) also had big games for the Pan
thers. 

Dominic Williams, junior, physical education, led the Tri
tons with .15 points, while teammates Jusryn Watkins, junior, 

communications; Gerald Fulton, junior, communications and 
Ryan Lawrence, senior, criminal justice, added 13, 10 and 10 
poin IS respectively. 

UM-St. Louis, which (failed by as many as 11 points in the 
first half, cur its deficit to four points at halftime, when Zach 
Redel, junior, business, grabbed an offensive rebound and put 
it back in to make the score 36-32. 

The Tritons seemed poised for a sure second-half comeback. 

But Kentucky Wesleyan opened the half with a 15-5 run that 
pushed its lead to 51-37. 

UM-St. Louis never got closer than ten points after that, 
before finally succumbing by a IS-point deficit. 

The loss dropped the Tritons to 14-7 on the season and 
8-5 in GLVC play. UM-St. Louis remained in second place in 
the GLVC West Division, behind Drury University. Bur the 
Tritons did slip one more game behind, after Drury won its 

Friday night matchup ~aainst Indianapolis. 
That sets up an ultra-important COntest the next time out 

for the Tritons, who will host Drury at the Mark Twain, this · 
Thursday, February 10. 

UM-St. Louis needs [0 win that game if it is going ro have 
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any chance at catching Drury and have a chance at winning 
the GLVC West Division crown. 

Those stakes alone make Thursday's showdown the biggest 
of the season for the Tritons. Bur that night also happens to be 
the night the university will hold its annual Pack The Stands 
Night festivities at the Mark Twain. 

Pack The Stands Night is an event co-sponsored by the 
athletic department and Student Life, in which the university 

invites all UM-St. Louis students, faculty, staff and alumni ro 
"pack the stands" and show their support for Triton basketball. 

The event was previously scheduled for the original date of 
Friday's game against Kentucky Wesleyan, Thursday, February 
3, but was postponed after last week's severe snowstorm made 
traveling anywhere in the Midwest almost impossible. 

But things might work our even better for the Tritons, who 
can expect a loud, raucous crowd on the night of what is going 

to be the biggest game of the season. 
Drury is 16-5 and will come to town having won seven 

games in a row. 
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Triton women hang tough, but fal to Y Wesleya_ 

Mitchell pours in career-high 29; not enough against KWC 

CEDRIC WILLIAMS 
Sports Editor 

The Universi ty of Mis uri-St. Louis wom
en's basketball teams suffered another stinging 
loss last Friday night when it hosted Kenruchry 
\Vcsleyan at" the M ark Twain Building. 

TIle Tritons held th 1 ad midway through 
the second half, but could not h Id it, and lost 
to the Lady Panthers 84-7 . 

Shooting guard Kelly tv1itchell, enior, 
communications, had one of the great shoot
ing nights of her career for the Tritons. 1itch
ell connected on 10-0f-13 shots, including 
seven-of-ten from three-point range, for a 
career-high 29 points to lead the Tritons. 

During one particularl: · brilliant stretch of 

play that included a stifling defensive effort b) 
UM-St. Louis, Mitchell scored fi ve points in 
less than ten seconds, when she banged in a 
three, then stole the ball and flipped in a layup 
that seemed to really fire up her teammates. 

Kentucky \\fesleyan led at that time 9-
47 with 14 minutes left in the game. But 
less than twO minutes later, Mitchell pulled 
the five-points-in-Iess-than-ten-seconds-nick 
again, banging in a three, then after a dynam
ic blocked shot by teammate Shayelle Domin
gu z, junior, business marketing, Mitchell pur 
in another layup. 

The ond Mitchell quick strike attack, 
gave UM-St. Louis its first lead of the sec
ond half at 5--51, which the Tritons turned 
into a 58-53 lead on three straight lay-ups by 
Normeka Holder, junior, psychology. 

Graduate School 
Southern Illinois University Carbondale 

For more information: 
Lu Lyons (618) 453.4512 lIyons@siu.edu 
Pat McNeil (618) 453.4330 pmcneil@siu.edu 

That third bucket by Holder capped a 16-4 
run by the Tritons that might have been the 
team's best stretch of basketball all season. 

Unfortunately, Kentucky Wesleyan rallied. 
The Lady Panthers went on a ten-three run 
over the next four minutes to re-take the lead 
at 65-6l. 

l\.fitchell splashed in her seventh three of 
the night to make it 65-64, but that was as 
close as the Tritons would get, as Kentucky 
\"\iesleyan made six clutch free throws in the 
final minute to put the game away. 

Dominguez, seeing her most extensive ac
tion of the. season, put up career-highs with 
nine points and seven rebounds. Holder also 
had nine points and seven rebounds, while 
teammate Caidyn 110 0 dy, junior, physical 
education, added 14 points for the Tritons, 

who fell to 8-13 on the season. 
UM-St. Louis' next contest will be Thurs

day's Pack The Stands Night game against 
Drury. That night, the university is inviting 
all U!vf-St. Louis students, faculty, staff and 
alumni to "pack the stands" and show their 
suppon for Triton basketball. 

The Triton women will kickoff the festivi
ties \vith a 5:30 p.m. game against the Pan
thers. "which will be follmved by a 7:30 p.m. 
men's game between UM-St. Louis and Drury. 

The Triton women "will dose out the home 
portion "of their schedule with their Senior 
Day game against rival Rockhurst Univer
sity, next Saturday, February 12. Tipoff that 
day will be 1 p.m. , followed by a men's game, 
which will ripoff at 3 p .m. 

THINK 

NEW: Neighboring states tuition savings program! 

To find out how, visit: 

http://gradschool.siuc.edu/imag in e. htm I 



Cedar .Lake b-all' t dances on 
dge at Touhill 

THEATRE 

A chance to see works by me choreogra
pher who taught Emily Blunt ballet for her 
role in the upcoming film "Adjustment Bu
reau" brought out a full-house for the Cedar 
Lake ContemporaTY Ballet at the Touhill Per
forming Arts Center's Anheuser-Busch Hall 
on Friday, Jan~ary 28. Their re"'ard\vas a per
formance of beauty and innovation. 

The Oscar-nominated "Black Swan" has 
raised the public profile of baUer. That height
ened interest has spotlighted Cedar Lake 
and its anistic director Benoit-Swan Pouffer. 
Dance St. Lou.is presented Cedar Lake Con
temporary Ballet in three performances at the 
Touhill PAC on Friday, January 28 at 8 p.m. 
and Saturday, January 29 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

There is nothing stuffy about Cedar Lakes 
take on the classic art of ballet. As Pouffer 
noted in a pre-performance talk, Cedar Lake 
seeks om innovative choreographers. The 
New York-based troupe was founded in 2003 
by W'al-1Vfart heiress Nancy Laurie and named 
for a Columbia, Missouri streec. 

The evening featured three works b) dif
ferent choreographers, Excerpts from 
Decadance 2007," "Ten Duets 'on a Theme of 
Rescue" and "Frame of View," with twO inter
missions. Each piece \vas remarkably creati\'e, 

breaking conventions of baUet while offering 
beauty and emotional fire. 

Ohad Naharin~s "Excerpts from Decadance 

200T' took three segments from a longer 
work. The curtain rose on a bare stage and the 
whole IS-member troupe in a line, dressed 
in black and white. There was no music. At 
first, they stood still, and then began moving 
robotically in unison, advancing down stage 
and occasionally shoming. Suddenly, I\·fiddle 
Eastern-style music began and individual 
dancers broke our into frenetic moyement in 
rurns. 

Next, a couple in medieval-inspired black 
doublets danced a seduct.ive duet to strains of 
Vivaldi . The third segment featured five male 
dancers. bare-chested, in long, off-white kirt 
that e\'oked ancient Greece. They dipped 
hands into a bucket to paint th m elves, be
fore engaging in dances evoking wrestLi ng 
primitive rites or monks rituals. Unc:xpect
eeil)', a woman on stilts, dres ed in red-and
black feathers and sequins, sauntered across 
the stage. After the men had gone, he reap
pears with a giant microphone to mime the 
words to a mambo song. 

That head-spinning mix of humor and ur
prise, the mystical and romantic, is a ampling 
of the creative range of C edar Lake. Yet every 
piece was seamlessly integrated, technically 
polished and emotionally gripping. 

Oscar Ramos performs for the Cedar Lake Contemporary Ballet on Friday and Saturday at the 

Touhill. COURTESY OF PAUL B. GOODE 

Crystal Pite's "Ten Duets on a Theme of 
Rescue" used surreal music from the film "50-
laris ' ening a brooding rone. Dane rs Ana
M arie Lucaciu and Ebony '\ illiaID joined 
Nickemil Concepcion. Jon Bond and Jubal 
Battisti n Friday nigh r with different d ncer 
at other p rformances. 

ALe shunning scenery, the piece featur d 
dancers in street clorh s- type co tum . They 
enrered in pairs, bur rarely in couples. Pairs 
danced t gether, form ed couples , swirched 
parmer fou ght or embraced as dancer ' came 
and wen t on sta.ge. One particularly affecting 
piec featured one woman strolling aero s the 
stage as a man ran frantically in place, trying 
to catch up with h ' r in a striking visual m eta
phor. 

Did eldman's 'Frame of \ iew" fearured 

eight dancers and a set like the outline of a 
room .with three free-standing doors. Each 
dancer wore d istinctive, colorful costumes, in
cluding a wildly plaid suit and a very scretchy 
turtleneck. M us ic varied from contemporary 
instrumental to emo . onally- 'ung ballads as 
dancers played out a number f scenarios, 

In one segment, a lone woman dances 
her orr w to a song abour a deserting 1 ver, 
sobbing at a tabl and occasi naJJ)' peaking 
non ensi ally. comic highlight was a slow
m rion quarrel betwe n lovers done with 
wonderfull ' e aggerated expressions . 

The perIl rmance ended w.i th th underous 
app lause and two curtain calls for an amazing 
e cning. 

A - aft' Marquis 

T eO cemberists f i d thei Ameri an roots 
MUSIC 

On January 18, The Decemberists released a one of a kind 
album tided "The King is Dead," it reached number one on 
the Billboard CharI'S rhe week it was released and has received 
rave reviews from all oudets. "The King is Dead" is The De
cemberisrs' sixth sruruo album. 

The album gets its ritle from the band's attempt to recon
nect with American folk influences and songs. The pasr three 
albums released by The Decem.berists focused more on British 
folk songs. 'The King is Dead' refers to the dearh of their Brit
ish influences. 

The Decemberists have a sound that is very difficult tei ex
plain. It is not qu.ite country, yet not qu.ite indie. Their sound 
varies from track to track, making it almost impossible to de
fine what they really are. They are definitely part bluegrass, 
part folk and part progressive. Those mat do not enjoy country 
musicat its purest form should definitely steer clear of The 

D ecemberi_ts. Bur those who are looki ng for a di.fferent sound. 
something to rela..-x a.nd chill to, will definite!) nj ,"The King 
is Dead." The acoustic guitars bring our a si..mplicic)' that is not 
seen much in musi.:: these days . It is a nice change to the busy 
world that keeps changing around us: One f the better songs 
on the album is "Calamic:' Sono-." ii.· ing more of the indie 
and progressive side of the band ir is definitely more upbeat. 
The guitar m lod. is extremely happy and Colin M elo} 's .,,-oice 
adds a pure, yet not quite perfect addition to (h so ng. 

On the slower end of the spectrum "January Hymn" is 
a delightful look intO the chilly weather that dominares me 
month of January. Enreme!), simple) with JUSt a guitar back
ing and t1eloy's voice in the beginning, the song is beautiful 
and almost sounds familiar. In this caSt, however, it makes the 
song more agreeable. L.isteners will fall in loy vi(h the song 
on the first listen . . 

The harmonica is a wonderful addi rion to the counterpart 
of "January Hymn," and "June Hymn," slightly mor.e upbeat, 

the. e sono will make the Ii ten r smile. The b autiful melody 
achieved with all the voi s in th gr up ar as tOunding. ot 
quite the masrcrpi ec that "Januar. ' Hymn" ist "June H· rmn" 
can stilt stand its o-roun am ong the others on th album . 

"Dear Avery" is slow and feels li ke it L the m issi ng jove bal
lad fron an ' Os movie (but nor in a poppy way . Th $ n2" i 
slov. and s er and is quire possibl T the best 10 ballad ever, 
without being a true love ballad, seeing as M eloy is singing 
a lit abo . . 

The album as a wh Ie is a wonderfull) comp~led ·work. 
Showing off the true ralents of the entire band in e t ry song, 
The Decemberiste are definitely in touch with their American 
folk roots . \'{nile all may not like it due to its country sound, 
most listeners could at least agree that "The King is Dead" is 
\veU worth the buy. 

B -Janaca Scherer 
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avier Bar em's ha nt-ng 
p rfo mance I-fts 'Bi tif 

, 

Javier Bardem as Uxbal in Biutiful, directed by Alejandro Gonzalez lfiarritu, 

HOYlES 

panish ac(Or Jarvier Bardem we.:'lv S 

a haunting p rtrayal of a dey ted single 
father struggling on socie ' edge in 
modern Barcelona in Alejandro onza
les Inarritu's "Biuriul." M xican directOrl 
writer Inarritu, who grabbed audi nces' 
attention ;vith his remarkable thre -part 
tale ('Amores Pen'os" ( 'Life's a Bitch"), 

again creates intersecting S ories, bur 
squarely puts the focus on Bardem, as a 

father dying of cancer while tryin-g (0 do 
right by his kids. 

Bardem took best actor honors at 
Cannes for his moving performance 
and "Biutiful" has garnered an Oscar 
nomination. The striking, gifted actor 
stunned audiences in his portrayal of 
a real-life quadriplegic fighting for the 
right to die in the Oscar-winning "The 
Sea Inside" but many know him best for -
his relentless killer with the bowl haircut 
in "No Country for Old Men." 

The film opens with a beautiful, 
dream-like scene in a snowy forest, the 
meaning of which does not become 
clear until the film's end. It abruptly 
switches toa doctor's office, where the 
single father is stunned by his terminal 
diagnosis. Confiding in no one, Uxbal 
(Bardem) stoically goes about his life, 
sweetly caring for his growing daughter 

-Ana (Hanaa Bouchaib) and young son 
Mateo (Guillermo Estrella) in his tiny 

apartm n t. The film's odd tiel com 
from a misspelled word scrawled on a 
child's drawing. 

xbal se ks our a living using hi, 
unique gift, the ability to cOITill1unicat 
with the newl -dead, supplemented by 
Ii es for providing ervices to the city il
legal immigrants. Bardem plays a man 
s king a kind of redemption in life s 
twilight. Uxbal has no time to b si k, 
juggling various money-making schem s 

and coping with his mentally-unstable, 
unreliable c':-wife Marambra (Marice1 
Alvarez). It is dear he has a checkered 
past, but now Uxbal is just devoted to 
creating some kind of stable life for his 
kids. 

Unlike the director's "Amores Per
ros," which was peppered with dark 
humor, "Biutiful" is a heartbreaking 
drama, even grim at times. Yet the story 
becomes inspiring in the hands of the 
incomparable Bardem, aided by the di
rector's occasional visual excursions into 
the fantastical, like vivid blue butterflies 
unexpectedly clustered on a ceiling. 

Uxbal's physical decline is document
ed in an unblinking fashion, showing 
us blood in his urine or the results of 
chemo. Occasionally, we are startled by 
scenes of remarkable beauty or dream
like visions, often reflections of Uxbal's 
inner life. 

Uxbal's personal journey is told along 
side tales of a shadowy underworld of 
undocumented workers. These subplots 

COURTESY OF JOSE HARO 

ex:pl re th mes of . pi itation and the 
desperate 1iv of hidden immic,caIltS in 
10 el . B rcelonas shadows. 

Rather than the sunn art-filled Bar
celona that tourists see, this stor:: takes 
place in run-down warehous s shelter
ing Chinese immigrants and cluttered, 
narrow backstreers where African fanli
lies crowd into shabb apartments, with 
rarely a glimp e of that other world. 

enes of xbal with his children are
particularly moving, as he struggles to 
help with home\vork, although he can
not spell. He cooks dinners and makes 
up teasing games when they complain 
about eating the same thing again. He 
walks them to school and soothes their 
fears while concealing his own deterio
rating health . Uxbal is a man with an 
iron "vill and big love bur insufficient 
planning for his own death. He was too 
busy malung money to visit a doctor and 
to think he might not last as long as he 
hopes. 

"Biutiful" is a haunting, even heart
breaking film, largely thanks to Bardem's 
powerful performance. Irs complex, 
sometimes difficUlt subject matter and 
interlocking storylines are transformed 
into something magical by Inarritu's 
lyrical approach and Bardem's unforget
table character. -

"Biutiful," in Spanish with English 

subtitles, is nmv playing exclusively at 
Plaza Frontenac Cinema. 

A -Cate Marquis 

IA&E 

"The Eagle" 
(everyvvhere) - Channing Tatum stars as a Roman soldier 
in first-century Britain seeking to recover his family's honor 
and the military standard lost when his father's legion 
vanished in untamed Scotiand 20 years earlier. Donald 
Sutherland and Jamie Bell also star in this dramatic adven
ture from the directing/writing team behind "The Last King 
Of Scotland." 

"Barney's Version" 
(Plaza Frontenac only) - A chance to see Paul Gia!llatti's 
Golden Globe-winning performanCE, in a bittersweet, comic 
tale of the life and unlikely three loves of an irascible, yet 
loveable man. The Oscar-nominated film also stars Dustin 
Hoffman, Rosamund Pike, Minnie Driver and Scott Speed
man. 

"Oscar Nomin~ted Shorts" 
(Tivoli only) - A rare opportunity to see ln~ wonderful little 
gems that are nominated for the Oscars in the short-subject 
category. This annual treat includes -amazing arHmation, com
edies, dramas and documentaries, eac:h a delight 

THE OSCARo-NOMINATED 

~RT FILMS~2011 
AN IMATI(jN.ll~E ACTIO~~.TARY 

k ... ",;,_ 
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Natalie Portman in II Black Swan." (OUTESY OF NIKO TAVERNISE 

'Black Swan' darkens human psyche 

MOVIES 

"Black Swan" hit theaters 
well over a month ago and is , 
still going strong in sales to 

this day. The reason is simple: 
combine classic ballet with 
an eerie, psychological roll
er coaster ride through the 
psyche of an over-stressed, 
aspiring dancer, and theater 
patrons fall in love. 

Natalie Ponman plays the 
role of a young, ambitious 
dancer named Nina. Nina's 
mother (Barbara Hershey) 
had been a dancer as well, 
but lost ~vhat potemial she 
had when she chose to keep 
a pregnancy rather than go 
through an abortion for bal
let. As the company Nina is 
involved in begins to fall un
der, company head Thomas 
(Vincent Cassel) decides 
to recreate the classic tale 

'of "Swan Lake" for a mod- -
ern audience. In rune with 
freshening up the tale, p rinl£l 

donnLl Beth I\[acImyre ('X'i
nona Ryder) is replaced by 
the young Nina, leading to 

Beth forcing herself in from 
of oncoming traffic following 
a grandeur-filled ballroom 
scene. 

Following this chain of 
events, Nina's psyche slowly 
begins to unravel. Another 
young ballerina, Lily (Mila 
Kunis) enters the scene, cast-

ing a wild shadow over the 
tame world of ballet Nina 
has always known. Nina's 
ambitions and skills are ques
tioned repeatedly by her fel
low dancers, and even Thom
as, but \vhen the final casting 
list is posted, it is Nina who 
receives rhe dual role of 
the Swan Queen and Black 
Swan. From here, the ~vorld 
falls apart. 

As sex success, and fear in
tertwine to ultimateh- result 

' in one of the most beautiful, 
bizarre and terri~'ing psycho
logical breaks to be portrayed 
in the film industry this de
cade, Portman and Kunis 
lead an epic performance giv
ing a peek into the true pres
sures fac~d by professional 
dancers on a daily basis. 
.Aulytime the filming process 
becomes overtly unstead, or 
seems anlateur, ina is suf
fering some SOrt of anxiery 
attack or an actual mental 
brc:akdown. The "lackluster" 
camera handling then is an 
intentional [001 to help add 
thrill to viev;rers' experience. 

Next up is the soundtrack. 
Naturall 'as the film re
volves around a recrc:ation 
of "Swan Lake," much of 
the soundtrack consisLS of 
recreations of T chaikovsl)"'s 
traditional ballet. This use of 
recreations acrually prevented 
the film from being entered 

into the Oscars for an origi
nal soundtrack a~ard. 

However, nothing IS lost 
for the soundtrack having 
been a recreation. Many of 
the pieces have been radically 
altered to fit the raw, sensual 
themes portrayed in the film 
and a tcw original piece wer 
eyen produced by English 
duo The Chemical Broth 

1he acting and p 'rfor
mances of the film are run
ning as well. Again, ' Port
mans portra) al of Nina is 

, incredible. Nina, a classically
trained dancer used to rigid 
performance and on-eu 
movements, Inust 1 arn to let 
herself go in order to play the 
lusty role of the Black Swan. 
Kunis, presenting Ninas po
lar opposite in Lily> 'erYE-<; 

as the focal point for many 
of the ps~:chological breaks 
throughout the film and 
manages [0 balance her roles 
as fanta!';," Lil and r alit) Lily 
in a fashion fe\~' actors can ac
complish. 

Those looking to sea 
pretty movie about love and 
loss, skip this film. Mo 'iego
ers ' looking to be shocked, 
awed and possibly offended, 
this psychological thriller 
may be just the stop on any 
movie night. "Black Swan" 
receives a solid A overall. 

A - lUatthew B. PoposkJl 

'1 
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e over's Dictiona y' 
evithan's next big ~it 

BOO,KS 

"The Lover's Dictionary: A 
Novel'.' is a wonderfully writ
ten book that makes readers 
think about their own rela
tionships. Written in sepa
rate dictionary definitions 
for each word, the novel 
is unique 'and a wonderful 
read that will keep everyone 
hooked until the very last 
word. 

Released in early Janu
ary by the acclaimed young
adult writer David Levirhan, 
"The Lover's Dictionary" is 
his first book written specifi
cally for an adult audience. 
Levirhan has written several 
popular books such as "Boy 
Iv1eets Boy" "Are '\'(fe There 

Yet" and, perhaps his most 
p pular, "Nick and Norah's 
Infinite PI ylist," co-written 

by Rachel Cohen, which was 
turned into a 2008 movie. 

Levithan's StOries typi
cally feature 'a strong, gay 
male character, which places 
his books in a niche of their 
own. His whimsical inSight 
into gay characters gives read-

, ers something entirely and 
interesting. Bur, making this 
story stand our even more, 
the male protagonist in this 
book is straight. 

While topics like sex and 
alcohol. do playa role in the 
novel, it is not explicit. Hon
estly, Levithan's young adult 
books are actually more ris
que than this one. The topic 
of love does come up, which 
could make "The Lover's Dic
tionary" a little heavy for the 
young-adult reader. 

"The Lover's Dictionary" 
revolves around the love of 
two characters whose names 

we never learn. Written from 
the perspective of the male 
portion of the relationship, 
each dictionary definition 
delves further and further 
into his relationship. The sto
ry takes some time to make 
sense of since the Story is not 
written in a linear way. Each 
definition jumps to a differ
ent point in the relationship 
that is used to define the par
ticular word. Definitions vary 
from a few words, to a para
graph, to a few pages. But 
each one seems to make sense 
with the word that is chosen 
to define the relationship. 

As the story develops it is 
easy to see how truly messed 
up love can be and how im
perfect the relationship truly 
is. 

See "LOVERS" on page 19 
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Advertising student shines in he' field 
JEN O'HARA 
Features Ed itot" 

LaWanda N unley is a .1<.' 

nior, mother, and the rec ipi ent 
of the Most Promising Minor

ity Student Award fwm the 

American Advertising Federa

tion. She was in New York just 

last week aspa.rt of her awa rd. 

1be Currellt: Call you tell us 
a liule bit abour yourself alld 
how you ended up at the Uni
ve1'sity of Missouri-Sr. Louis:> 

La Wanda Nunley: I am a 
single mother of a little boy 

who is seven. I grew up in St. 

Louis and went to Plorissant 

Valley for cwo year . . T gOt m y 

As ociatcs in G raph ic D ·s ign. 

I cam e [0 UMSL fight arr r 
graduating [from] Florissant 

Valley to pursue a bachelor's 

in g raphic d esign. Bu r, 1 kind 

of did n't want to t.akc th 'll 

directi o n so I w e ll[ w raJk [() 

one of the C01ll18ciors. "They 
in troduced . me co Prof, 'ssnf 

Tucciaro ne. Afrer mee ting her 
and telling her what r w:1l1l<::d 
to do , adve rtising [was wh ~ r I 

ended up with I. 

TC: 
Most 
nority 

W1J1lt 

Promising 
Studt'tlt 

IS the 
Mi

Awtl1'd? 

LN: Professor Tu - c:iaronc 

nominated me for th at rhrOlw h 

[h e.: AAF, 111c AmcriC<ln Ad ver

tis ing Fede ra ti on . Om o f a 1m 
of entri es, they pi -ked 50 st u

d e.: l1l; Frclm around th e Unite d 

. tates . I was th e.: only one frum 

Mis. nur i. 111cy p ick 50 m ino r

ity s tudents ro co m ..: [0 ew 

York and th ey have set Lip in

r ' fv iew$, there's g ui ng to h l: 

adwrtis ing ag<:Jl cie·. Yu u go to 

diffc rel1l conferences, you win 

awa rd., yo u gct your rcs umc in 

their tcs um ' book. 

TC: How d id you. foel 
receilJing this award:> 

LN: I am so honored . .I am 

shocked an d surprised . Profes

sor Tucciarone has heen a grea t 

professor and my pass ion for 

adv(:rti sing helpeel mc get to 

th ar: poinr where I'm lea rning 
and lov ing it. ~ln is ha$ becn a 

great ho no r (() receive rhis. 

TC: How did you ger into 
grapbicdesignin tbejirstp blce:> 

LN: I used to wrire poet ry 

and [ staneel selling my po

eery. I would put clip arc be
hind my po ' try :lnd pur it in 

these preety fi·am c$ . But, rhe 

clip art was neve r what [ rcally 

w'lIltcd. It kind of Forced me to 

play around on the CO lnpu tcr 

and put together something 

th:u would be a good ktck
gwu nd N1r my poetry. lhar 

led ro church programs for my 

cbtJrch. Then, I staned [mak-

ingl g reeting cards. I'm like , 

'Tm rca lly good at this. I n eed 

a busin ess or somcrhing." 

TC: Whm do you like 
most ahour media studies? 

LN: 1 low rhL' advcrti sing 

part of med ia swelies; how an 

image ca n comnlllllicatc so 

many things ro peop.lc. Adver

ti si ng can ca use change, it can 

C 1Use awaren ess, and it's JUSt a 

powerful roo l. 

TC: W'ho or what is 
one of your inspirations? 

LN: I rhink my son. IHc'sJ 
my inspir3tion w g" as Ell" 3S 

I can go :mel tcach him that h e 

LaWanda Nunley is a senior, advertising major, and the recipient the Most Promising Minority Student Award from the American Advertising Federation. 

can do the S'-Lme. 

TC, W'bat adm'ce do you 
have for college freshman 
now tbat Y0tl are a senior? 

LN: Take coli ge [seriously]. 

Go to as lllany extracurri cu lar 

activit ies as you. can. Get as in

vo lved in yo ur carec[ or your 

fUtLlfC Gllt'(T as YOll can . Also, 

go Out and get to know people. 

Don't be afraid ro mingle with 

people in the profession. You 

[can gdl ilitimid ~ued with 

people: who have made it , but 

Professor l'u cci:uone tells US 

all the rime, "Just go up there 
and (a lk to sO llleone!" And it's 

been great bee 'use you men so 

many people .in the .ind LIS try 

and can call [hem for advice. 

COUTESY OF lAWANDA 

FEB. 7, 2011 'OChc !.turrent 
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Booker . . Wash- gton: Amer·ca's educa or 
JEN O'HARA 
Featw-es Ed ito r 

As college students and educators, the 
education is undeniably a value we hold and 
one of the m any greats who found this to be 
true also wa.s Booker T. Washington. Born 
on April 5, 1856 into slavery on James and 
Elizabeth Burroughs' farm , Washington had 
shown an interest in learning early on in ljfe 
following the emancipation of African-Amer
icans. Stories were told of the different jobs he 
would take to become educated. For instance, 
'kashington began work at a.m. at a salt 
mine so he could attend school later that day. 
As an even younger child, he offered to carry 
books for one of James Burroughs daughters 
so that he could go to school. Since this was 
before emancipation, it was illegal to educate 
slaves. He enrolled, p:lid for and graduated 
from Hampton Institute in 1875 and taught 
both children and adults for two years in West 
Virginia, 

Washington believed that education and 
cultivation were in the best interests of Af
rican-Americans' futures in the post-Recon-

struction era. He was selected ro lead a new 
African-American school in Tuskegee, Ala
bama that \vould be known as "Tuskegee Nor
~al and Industrial Institute." In his quest for 
education , he politically promoted his school. 
He convinced white leaders and persons in 
the South that his school offered educadon 
that would keep African-Americans "down 
on the farm" and would be led with a Prot
estant work ethic. To African-Americans who 
were still unsure of their future in post-Civil 
War America, Washington offered an educa
tion that would enable them to have futures 
outside of sharectopping and debt and allow 
them to be more self-sufficient. 

In addition to being what we consider at 
the forefront of African-American educa
tors in the United States, \'Vashington also 
promoted equality and attacked racism. Al
though he received scrutiny from both Afri
can-Americans and whites, Washington's ulti
mate quest was racial equally. He was asked to 
speak at the opening of the Cotton States Ex
position, an honor for African-Americans, in 
1895. His speech explained his idea that Afri
can-Americans could rise to equality through 

economic advancement as opposed to legal 
changes. One of the things \V'ashingron \vas 

knOVlD for was , his ability to win over both 
races . Without the suppon of whites, funding 
for his school would have been nearly impos
sible and the school would have shut down. 

In 1901, "Up from Slavery" was intro
duced. His book \vas his autobiography but 
also allowed for further promotion of his 
cause and ideas. \V'ashington also served ~ a 
presidential advisor roPresidems Roosevelt 

and Taft due to hi eptJDce cf racial sub
ordination. He \vas ab le ro recommend minor 

political postS usually given ro Afri:caIh~Une(
icans, which then all wed influenc f where 

certajn funds went. 
After 1909, WashingtOn began to e -riti 

cized by new members of the N A .. ACP '\ h o 
cl:limed a stronger action for civil rights ad
vancement. Washington died in November 
1915 . Today, his work is still widely knmvn as 
one of the original gateways to equality. 

" Washington began work at 

4 a.m. at a salt mine so he could 

attend school later that day. " 

STOP S5 
FEBRUARY10-12/$5 

JAZZ. ORCHESTRA 
FEBRUARY 24 / $10 

CHIWONISO: REBEL WO A 
FEBRUARY 26 

All Free student seats Snaoped Up 
$18 tickets still avai lable 

ASO: QUINT~ESSENTIAL 
M'A-RCH 5/ FREE 

THE MIKADO 
MARCH 11 / $10 

AVAILABLE AT THE TOUHIL,t TIC IT Of FfCE 
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yo.-
• r ....... $C -te? 

If so, you, might be ab le t o get a great job with1Chc ~Urr(nt . 

Staff Writers 
Assoc. Features Ed ito r 

III ustrators 
Page Designers 

Staff Photographers 

No experience necessary! 
Reptiles from the Cretaceous period are encouraged. 

Job descriptions and how to apply at 

www.thecurrent-online.com/about-us/employment/ 
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OUR OPINION 

"Get raped, get p 
Thousands of wom en 

the world over are raped, in 
one fashion or another, on a 
we kly ba is. 

Rape impacts and affects 
every woman it happ ns to. 
!viany come out with addi
tional impact to their daily 
lives . Some may fa e im
mense, life-shattering in
juri s. Others " may xtract 
s xually transmitted diseases 
be made steril and, in many 
cases, unw nted pregnancy is 
a definite possibility as well. 

Such pregnan i s, in past 
cases , have often been ov
ered for emergenc contra
ception and v n abortions in 
some cases. Su h p rovision , 
like many other health ben
efits provided by our country 
were supported through tax
pa, ers' dollars. 

These services are oft n 
entirely necessary. Some 
women simpl are nor ready 
[Q have children, thus emer
gency contraception and! 
or abortions may be impl -
mented. In the case of victims 
",,-ho have received injuries, or 
Worse, it is entirely improper 
[Q refuse service based on the 

v rity of the rape situation . 
However, this is precisely 

what Republicans within the 
House of Representatives 
have written up a bill suggest

ing the American healthcare 

sy t m partak of. kcording 
to the No Ta..,-..;:payer Fund
ing for Abortion Act," no 
rap cas s lackino- exceptional 
showings of force, such as vi-

lent assault, a uld " arrant 
<ill) rt of federal funding 
for medical relief or ervic . 

lbu. a girl \ ho is 
drugg d at a party or raped in 
her sle p would no longer be 
cov red under Medicaid or 
any other form of taxpaye r
funded insurance should she 
require emergency medical 
assistance. Instead, this girl 
must now pay the entirety 
of <ily medical costs out of 
p cker. 

E n ases of statutory 
rape would nm be m-
pI rely unsupp n ed b th 
fi d ral g vernm nt, 1 av
ing hundreds f iris blow 
th age of 15, 16 and 17 to 

wonder at thei r fate hould 
the Republican G P succeed 
in th eir goal . 

Even the raping f w men 
with limited mental capacity 
or w men incapacitated b; 
alc holic influence would no 
long"r be v red under this 
n v bill. 

Pm quit simply, the anti
abortion side of C ngress has 
decided they will no longer 
compromise, and that their 
views are clearly the only 
ones that matter. Compro-
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mi es over this issue have 
existed since 1 7 , and it is 
only in recent year~ mat Re
publicans ha\ e begun ral ly
ing in such force against the 
concept of any rap iccim 
being protected. 

Of course, criminals con
victed of rape ·ill conrinue 
getting the arne u-eatmem 

"th Y alwa s have. A slap on 
the wrist, some jail time, they 
may even have to pay a nne 
or do community service. 

If the Republican Parry 
truly believes that taxpay
ers should not have to pa 
for abortions, perha other 
methods are nec ary rather 
than punishi ng the victims. 
H ow abom increasing pun
ishment tor the criminals in-

lved in chese cases? 
Pro cute rapists m re 

he-avily and m aybe the ci[i

zen - will no longer have rap 
cases to pay for. It i ab olme
I}' immoral to punish a vic
tim of rape for crim against 
their body b, refusing them 
medical services. 

Unsign d ditorials r,flect 

the majority l)iewpoint of The 
Currem's Editorial Board: 

quita Beall, Ryan KrulL. All

dn'u/ Seal, Jen O'Hara, lVi/
Dam Kyle. Cederic ~" ilLiams 
Jennifer Meahan, Zachary 
Kraft· 

SEAL O F A PPROVAL 

Attacks 0 jo rnali ts 
reek of desperation 

Hosni Mubarak does not 
like me. In fact, people like 
me are his worst nightmare. 

'\ ' hich is wh last week, 
pro-Mubarak forces (read: 
hired - thugs) viciousl at
tacked me foreign journal
ists ~nd reporters covering 
the revolution in Egypt. 
These brave men and wom
en were kicked, punched, 
detained and inrerrogat
ed, all in the name of free 
speech. 

Kelly tdcBride, a media 
ethics teacher at the Poynter 
Institute, said it best in an 
article on CNN.com: "The 
paine of silencing a jour
nalist is to pull the curtain 
over what's happening ... It 
clearly conveys that the gov
ernment is not in favor of 
democratic reforms because 
journalists represent free 
speech, and free speech is 
crucial to democracy' . 

Of course, Egypt has 
been a "democracv" for the 
last ' 0 years with the san1e 
"candidate" winning ) ear 
afrer year: Hosni Mubarak. 
In an effort to placate the 
prote.sters, ~1ubarak vol
umeered to step down in 
September, and not rlIn for 
"re-election." 

Why September? It gives 
him enough time to do two 

" things. One, steal all he can 
from the people of Egypt; 
and two, it gives him time 
to find a suitable replace
ment that he can control. 

Mubarak is trying to do 
to Egypt what Vladimir 

Purin did in Russia: stay 
in power without looking 

like he is staying in power. 
Putin accomplished this by 

managing to get his puppet, 
Dmitry Medved~v, elected 

as President after Put i n's 
eight years in power. 

And who did :\1edvedev 
choose as his Prime Ivfin
ister? rutin, of course! It is 
upsetting that .l\lubarak is 
trying to do this, but thank
fulJy, he most likely won't 
get away wim it. After his 
proclamation of his intent 
to resign in September), 
the agitated masses iil Tah
rir Square grew louder and 
louder, calling for Mubarak.'s 
immediate resignation. 

The Egyptian people are 
not happy: and rhey will not 
rest until control of their 
country is returned to them. 
The good news is that day 
may be coming a lot sooner 
than September. 

Commissioning attacks 
on journalists is usualIy a 
last-ditch attempt to try 
and end everything quickly 
and decisively. The reason is 
that if there is not anyone 
to report what is going on, 
the easier it would be to use 
force to end the revolution. 

The attacks ori journalists 
prove that Mubarakis get
ring desperate. 

In a one-day span, ac
cording to CNN, there were 

at least 26 assaults (includ
ing a few against CNN's 

very own Anderson Cooper) 
and 30 detentions. Some 
pro-Mubarak thugs even 
eschewed the notion of de

tainment: Arab nerw-ork Al

Jazeera reported that their 
Cairo office was stormed 

by armed thugs and then 
burned. 

The newly-appointed 

Vice "Preside!1t of Egypt 
and former (still current, 
perhaps?) spymaster, Omar 
Suleiman (who most likely 

would be Mubarak's choice 
puppet-President), was 
quick to denounce the at
tacks ... sayin.g the journalists 
brought" it on themselves. 
"I actually blame certain 
friendly nations who have 
television channels, they are 
not friendly at alI, \'I"ho have 
intensified the youth against 
the nation and the state," he 

said in an address on Egyp
tian TV. "They have filled in 
the minds of the youth with 
wrongdoings, with allega
tions and this is unaccept
;,lble." Of course it is unac
ceptable- to the regime. 
The wrongdoings that are 
being reponed on are those 
of the Egyptian authoritar
ian government. The people " 
of Egypt deserve to knO\V 

how Nfubarak has plun
dered their country over the 

last 30 years. 
The death throes of a 

dictatorship can be a messy 

thing to o~serve. If the pro
testers can remain strong, 

Mubarak has already proven 
that he can be broken. Now 
it is JUSt a matter of time. " 

But for all the nastiness 
coming out of Egypt, mere 

are some great things

amazing things- happen
ing. Andrew Seal is a Opin

ions Editor for The Current. 
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SCIENCE MATTERS 

What went wrong in forecasting 
'snowmageddon?' 

In areas north and west 
of St. Louis county/city, 
residents were hit by the 
predicted "storm of the cen
tury" or, as some called iI, 

"snowmageddon." In the ciry 

limits and most of St. Louis 
Counry, residents saw a fairly 
bad ice storm and moderate 
snowfall, but nothing very 
extraordinary. Certainly not 
"snowmageddon." Such are 
the hazards of weather fore

casting. Clearly, this was a 
big storm. Over the weekend 

it appeared, headed directly 
our way. Disaster prepared
ness groups, city officials, 
streets departments, pmx,rer 
and emergency personnel 
durifully got the word out. 
TV stations pur their weather 
\vatches into high gear. 

Then one city official an
nounced that this is not one 
of those cases where they 
were overstating the threat of 
up to 17 inches of snow, this 
stOrm could be even worse. It 
sent St. Louisans scrambling 
to stOres for bread and milk. 
Businesses and schools an
nounced closings. The Na
tional Guard was called up. 

Snowmaggedon hap-
pened, in Missouri west of 
here, in Illinois north of here, 
but not so much here. 

What went wrong? Noth
ing, really. The storm hap
pened, just not in the form 
expected. People monitOring 
weather radar online prob
ably no.ted the storm track 
was shifting nonh by early 

Tuesday. But backing down 
from all that preparedness 
talk would have been diffi
cult. \'Vinter stOrm prediction 

is a complex business. 

According to the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration's - website, 

snow forecasts are difficult 
in part because "heavy snow 

often falls in small bands that 

are hard to discern on larger 
resolution computer models" 
and "e..xtremely small temper
ature differences define the 
boundary line between rain 
and snow." 

People like yes or no an
swers about weather. \\'ill it 
snow, how much, when? The 

lack of cenainry in predict
ing weather feeds the views 
of skeptics in believing sci
ence knows nothing, despite 
all the tOols of meteorology -
satellite data, Doppler radar, 
surface sensors and computer 
modeling. But weather is a 
sci.ence of probabilities in an 
ever-shifting reality. Predicr
ing long-term trends over 
large regions is easier than 
daily weather in a particular 
location.' In Chesterfield, 
sleet predominated, while 
further north along Highway 
70, near \Ventzville, snow fell 
in white-out conditions. On 
radar, according to NOAA, 
sleet and heavy snow are dif
ficult to differentiate. Snow 
falls when cold air meets 
moist air and where the whole 
air column is below freezing. 
Even a small band of warmer 
air between the upper atmo
sphere and the ground can 
result in partial melting of 
snmv and re-freezing as sleet. 
A wider band of ,,,,arm air, 

freezing rain falls. 
With about 10 inches of 

snow eq ualing an inch of rain 
or 2 inches of sleet, it is easy 
to see how a predicted foot 

·e 

(ate Marquis 

of snow converts ro a lesser 
amount of mixed rain, freez

ing rain, sleet and snow. The 
timing of the arrival of mois
ture and cold air has to be just 

right to m<Lximize snowfall. 
Srorm tracks change over 

time tOo. Like predicting 
where hurricanes will hit, one 
can only forecast likely storm 
paths, and then track. Other 
weather forces can material
ize as well. In the 1982 storm 
that dumped a foot of snow 
on the city. the forecast was 
an inch of snow. 

What was nor expected 
was the arrival of another sys

tem> which caused a passing 
storm to stall over St. Louis 
for a whole day, dumping alI 
that snO\v here. 

Officials making an abso
lute prediction and sticking 
by it just encourages people 
ro scoff nex:t time. Weather 
forecasters and disaster pre
paredness officials should JUSt 
give us more honest percent
ages and updates as things 
change than absolute predic
tions of 'snowmaggedon.' 

Cate lvfarqu.is is Associate 
A&E Editor and a columnist 

for The Current. 

tt r. 
Let ~s-~~n_0w at t hecuy.rent-online.com 

POP CULTURE WITH POPOSKY 

Mankin 
It has been said before 

and it will be said again: stop 
frealung out every single time 
the world operates in a fash
ion which is nor the norm! 

Seriously, between the 
2012 scare and the "snow

pocalypse" Missouri just ex
perienced, it seems the entire 
Midwest US just purchased 
a years' -worth of supplies in 
one week. Granted, when 
a massive snowstorm ap
proaches, it is better to be 
safe than sorry, but the shov
ing and insanity in grocery 
srores the reckless driving, 
this all needs co Stop. 

It se ms the norm that 
when the w ather get a little 
CLIZ , hum a.n beings start 
acting like animals rowards 
one another. We v atch cats 
and dogs get stir crazy \vhen 
a srorm is approaching, 
and point and laugh, say
ing "Look how silly Rover is 
behaving! H e must know a 
srorm is approaching!" 

\'qell, humaniry, stop 
looking at Rover when 
storms approach, and look 
at the behavior the neighbors 
exhibit, instead. 

There is no need for gro
cery stores to be absolutely 
out of bread when a storm 
approaches, not with how 
many can be found in a 
general ten-block radius of 
strip malls. There is no rea
son for there to be a 20-car 
pileup on the freeway dur
ing a srorm, nor if the driv
ers on the roads would start 
behaVing more intelligently 
when storms come in, rather 
man acting like morons. Yes, 
pointing fingers is nice, and 

evolves 
sometimes appropriate, but 
nonetheless, somebody was 
driving like a moron given 
the circumstances for such 
large accidents to occur. 

Then there are the people 
who get irate and violent 

while shopping for emer
gency rations. First off, they 
buy everYThing they can put 
their hands on. Honestly, 
if the power goes out, the 
$200-worth of steak is not 

going to be very useful. 
Neither will several botrIes 

of champagne or whiskey 
be nee ssary to get through 
a power outage, much less 
a lesser snow storm. \V'hat 
is neees arl' are easily stored 
food items, non-perishable, 
and, most importantly, those 
that lack much, if any, prepa
ration on the cooking spec
trum. 

\Xlhat is worse about these 
people, though, is that they 
are freaking violent! Getting 
shoved out of the way by a 
family of these people is hor
rifying! 

They trample everything 
in their path, simply to get 
the last ten boxes of pizza 
rolls, even if the trampled 
were not headed for the 
herd's target foods. 

If there is anything worse 
than the way people react 
when a massive storm hits, it 
would have to be the people 
who associate massive storms 
\\'ith some far-off "end of the 
world" prophecy. 

Again, this has already 
been discussed recently, but 
here it is again. The world 
\'i'ill NOT end in 2012! Not 
due to some supernatural or 

• nsnow 

Earthly event, at least. Man
kind may be stupid enough 
to bring about our own de
mise by then, but it \vill cer
tainly not be something be
yond our COntrol. 

Now, have weather pat
terns been increasingly 
crazy in recent years? Yes, 
it is rather difficult to deny 
this. Ho\vever, this can be 
more accurately associated 
with, oh, say, global climate 
change, than some supernat
ural apocalypse predicted by 
a long-dead civilization. 

Stormy weather can be 
terrifying, yes. It can require 
extra preparation, and can 
even cause mankind to in
stinctively behave in a bit of a 
fight or flight fashion (we are 
animals, after ali). However, 
we are still human. 

\¥!e are the self-proclaimed 
rulers of the Earth. How 
about \ve start behaving like 
it, and acting intelligently 
when something like this 
"snowpocalypse" happens, 
instead of trampling each 
other and wasting thousands 
of dollars on over rocking? 

Matthew B. Poposky is a 
StafJT'li-iter for The Currem. 

We agree with Matthew. 
Do you? 

www.thecurrent-online.com 
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• tl o 

ur freshmen eserve better 
.o merimes, college is n r 

jus t abom academic . 
Fo r orne cud nts, it can 

be a tightrope walk b [wen 
"do I have en ugh money to 
go to chool iliis m ter?" 
and "can I afford books?" 

student should have t make 

che decision betw en getting 
a meal plan or b oks for the 
semester. And yet, across the 

nation, it does happen. 
With state budgets shrink

ing and less and less money 
being made available to stu

dents seeking financial aid, 

it is no wonder that a new 
study found that the emo

rional health of college fresh
men is at an all-time low. 

And that is not all either: 

the study also reported that 
college freshmen's stress levels 

are at an all-time high, too. It 
is not surprising. The study, 
entitled "The American 

Freshman: National Norms 
Fall 2010 ," tells us what we 

already know-: that going to 

college is gerring tougher. 

Some of che stress and 

worry can easily be attribut

ed to the economy. Accord

ing to an anicle in The New 

York Times, "the economy 

added to the stress, 

f fin l ' j 

. but 

worr ied abo ut thei r \ 'n col
I g de t · d j b ro p ( 
vhen th y araduate." 

D 'pite th decline of 

motional he. lrh and the 

rise of stress, another score is 
on the rise as well: the d s ire 
to succeed. ( tudents know 

their generation is lik ly to 
be I s succe ful than t.heir 

parents', so they feel more 
pressure to succeed than in 

the past," said Jason Ebbel

ing, Director of Residential 
Education at Southern Or

egon Universi ty, in the N YT 
article. 

Interestingly enough, ac

cording to the study, gender 
plays a big role in determin

ing the amounts of suess ex
perienced. "Every year, wom

en had a less positive view of 

their emotional health chan 

men, and that gap has wid

ened," said the NYT article. 

College might seem to be 
"easier" than it was in past 

decades, but the realiry is 

that the economy was much 

better at that time. Ideally, 

money woes should never 

ever trouble students- but 

the h sh a ( is th ar many 
:tud ntS cannor ev 11 E.xpect 
tin cial 'UppOft from r.h ir 

par J1( • 

"Paternal 
i!:. at the hjo-\ 

tnempl ym .m 
t lev I sine we 

r ted m easuring," said John 

PI' r, Di re tor of th oop

erati Insu cu(io nal Re 'earch 
Program at U. .L.A' Htgher 
Education R s arch Ins ritme 

in the NYT article. 

W irh parents unabl to 

gai n steady emplo m ent, it 
means a lack of support for 

the college freshmen . More 

loans are raken out, and a 

student gers further and 

further into debr as the) go 
along. By rhe time gradua

tion rolls around and loan 

repayment starts kicking in, 
it will be rough for many 

graduares to find jobs- par

ticularly in this economy. 
And if grad school seems 

like an idea, well, that is 

more loan money piling up 

thar will eventually need to 

be repaid. College freshmen 

nowadays have it tough, and 

it is about time that some

thing was done to combat 

that. 

• t erpo 

ollege stress is no big deal 

time high. Th SUI ey relied 

entirely on fi rst year college 
tudents self -reporting .. on 

their emotional health being 
'average," "below average" or 

"above average." Emotional 

health, experts sa}" greatly 
depends on ho",' much stress 
an individual has in h is or her 

life. 
Though it is likely that 

there were some stressed out 
college freshmen in the Fall 

of2010, there were no more 

than usual. If anything, there 
should have been fewer than 

in previous ye-ars. Did college 

freshmen in the 1990s have 

university groups giving out 

free massages during finals? 

No. Did college freshmen in 

the 19805 have 2417 online 

tutoring or a writing lab that 

will edit a big paper before 

it's turned in? No. But the 

majority of college students 

in the Fall of 2010 did have 

both those things. 

And unlike college fresh
men in the late 60 's and 7 s 

2010 college freshmen do not 

ha e to '\ fly about flunking 
our and thus getting drafted 
and sent over to rhe jungles 

ofVieman1. 'That \vould have 

been a real. stress-inducer. 

If college freshmen are 
stressed Out today it is not 

due ro the poor economy 
and job market like some 

"e.,xperts
n 

quoted in a recem 
New York Times article says 

it is. 

If college freshmen are 
stressed om roday it is due to 

the heavy burden that is sure 

ro weigh on anyone's soul 
who spends 14 hours a day 

dispatching aliens to their 
alien afterlife via Halo. 

If the stress is not because 

of that, then it is from the 
blood pressure spikes that are 

inevitably going to be part of 

Monday morning when the 

weekend was spent in the 

throes of a Four Loko bender. 

Now the really scary thing 

to come out of this survey 

is not that America's college 

freshmen are stressed out, 

it is that America's college 

freshmen think the. r are par
ticularly and exception3.1ly 

stressed Out. 
Amy C hua, author of the 

recent controversial memoir 
"BatTle Hymn of the T iger 

Mother," has been making 

the talk show rounds claim
ing that rouchy-feely Ameri

can parenting is producing 

generations of kids incapable 
of dealing with stress. And if 

this recent study is any in
dication, maybe she is right. 

Chua also says, by the way, 

that the "tiger mom" par

enting method is producing 

generations of Chinese who 

eat pieces of stress for break
fast. 

So if American college 
freshmen are stressed out 

now . "Yi ill their Psych 1 0 1 

and In tro to Anthropology 
classes in which they only 

have to show up on test days, 

then boy, oh boy are they go

ing to be stressed when they 

have ro learn the thousands 

and thousands of symbols 

that comprise the Chinese 

alphabet. 
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STAFF VIEWPOINT 

Teach, don't preac 
A child comes home to 

present his or her parent with 

an unsatisfactory report card. 

When the parent attempts to 

lecture or discipline the child 
for the lack of achievement 

,they are presented with an 

additional report card ad

dressed specifically to them. 

\Vhile this may seem like a 

sweet and childish way for a 
young person to "srick it" to 

their overbearing guardian, 
for the parems, it is an insult. 

If Florida Rep. Kelli Star

gel has her way this night
mare could become reality. 

Stargel is currently ''lork
ing on getting a law passed in 
Florida that will allow reach

ers from kindergarten to third 
grade (Q administer grades (Q 

the parents of their young 
pupils. She strongly believes 

it is the parenc's responsibil

ity to proYide the needs for 
their child's education. 'The 

grading would involve: a) 
whether the child is at school 
on time. fed and well rested; 

b) whether thei r horne ark 
is done; c whether the teach

er h as the complete attention 
of the parem. 

\'7hil it is assumed that 
this action is for the b t, 
onh" bad can come of this. 
\\/ hat staned off as an is
sue of student academics 
will eyemually spiral into a 
shouting match be~:v en par
ent and teacher. No parent, it 
does not matter what class in 

socie ry~ ever wa.n ts to be told 
that they are a bad parent; es
pecially in something perma

nent such as print or email. If 
this law is passed, the teach-

ers will learn the hard way. 

School administration of

fices would be over flooded 

with phone calls from par

ents claiming the teach~r 
to have a personal vendetta 

against them and their child. 

Accusations of racism and 

sexism could occur, and pos

sibly lawsuits. 

Quite a few parents are 

workaholics and struggle 

with being around to help 
their child with things such 

as homework. They may just 

need to be informed abollt 
the issue. Wnat parent wants 

to see their child .fail? The 

appropriate time a parent 
should be called Out is when 

their child is misbehaving in 
school or being disruptiye. 

It would actualhr be more 

beneficial for a grade school 
tea her to ask the parent what 

they believe, through obser
vation, that their chi.ld needs 

more help on. It \iV()Uld be an 

easier wa~ (0 get the parem 
involved in th ir child' edu-

ado without i ~HrudiD 10 

their personal business. 
, d if rhey are unable to 

answer that que-ri n abom 
theif child, then tbe: ' are 
now made awar of hat 
(h 0 ed (0 be lookin

L 
for. 

E 'er
J 

body wins wirh(lU[ the 
shouring. blood shed , 

complaints (0 the Fincipal. 
less anemion should be 

spent on vd1at a parent is do
ing wrong. 'The ~0CUS should 

be put on how to help a stu
dent understand the materi
al. Because if a child .is unable 

to understa.nd homework as
signments at home, then that 

means that (hey did not un

dersta.nd ir when it '\vas being 

taught. 
It is that teacher's respon

sibility, after being m ade 

a\· are, (0 o me up \'> ith orh r 
\-'lays to make (hat child un

d .rstand. am students are 
audial I arn [s , me learn 

from pictures, ome 1 am by 
doinp, some lea.rn thr u;:oh 

stori and fo r orne it aries 

fro m ubject to subje t. 

"pa.rental pro ress 

pon " i in no wa ' g ing t 

ITlak a child ill rt r rhan 
they aIr t:dy are. As inm idu

at ! ill y have t be abJ 
understand '\ hat they ar 

ing taugh t. 
These <-parental progress 

r pon s al coming from rh 
am so i ty that j so qu ' - . 

magno e hHd. v,rj [b 
ADH r ADD. Our so i

et) has 1 St P tiene and has 
pronounced cil last in ( 
academ ic race as '"d umb" or 
t'un-t achable" . D o no t over-

timate m e imelligenc of a 

child. 
Ashe{y A tkins is Staff writer 

and tl colu7llnist for The C ur

rent. 

STAFF VIEWPOINT 

"Sputnik moment" a 
sho of bipartisanship? 

President Obama's State of 

the Union Address appealed 

to one classic American per

sonality trait: competition. 

The speech focused on 

improving the economy and 
education and how me U.S. 

is losing· to countries like 

China and India, and Obama 
chose to compare these strug

gling societal institutions to 
the Space Race of the 1960s. 

"Half a centur ago , when 

the i ts beat us into space 
\-\"irh'the launch of a sat l lite 

called Sputnik, we had no 

idea hmy v e would beat th III 

to m m oon, h St (ed. ' lne 

. en e '\ . asn't even there yer. 

A A didn'( exi r. But aft r 

i nY\~s ting in bener res arch 

d educati n . we didn't juSt 
surpass the Sm-jers; we un

leashed a way of inn vati n 
[11. t created n w industries 

and millions of new job '." 

H on inued to say, '11 i 
our gen rati n' puutik 

m mem." 
He did not m ntion char 

the pac Ra ran: d U( 

of fear of [he threar of So
vi t t rrorism and paran ia 
that t h United tat.$ W · 

I than (he be L r d i h > 

n[ion mar the go ernment 
sine had to cm back on 

thar space program thar p
p r mJ.. reared ci1ese new 

I .job and indusrries b cau 
f th . [roubl d econo my. 

Americans 10 k ba k on 
rhe Spa Rac as hopeful 
journe) into the unknown, 
but a simpl imerner search 

will say that it originally 
started with the arms race 

following ~rorld War II. 

That escalated into H)ring 

to reach space in a constant 

test of one-up-manship until 

the Americans landed on the 

moon. Only then did it begin 

to seem hopeful. 

Obama compared the 

Space Race to competition 

with Indian and Chinese 

economies, stating that "na
tions like China and India re

alized that with some chang

es of their own, they could 
com pete in (his new \ orId . 

And so (he starred edu t
iop their ch ildren e rlier and 

lo nt'"cr , ... ith pr ater emphasis 

on math an . cience. They re 
investing in r ca Tch an d new 
technologic ." 

H al add d "1l1e C0111-

petiri n fo r job is r a1." The 
pr bl ill is ha th Unit d 

tar O-3ve Ch ina and In ia 

Pf orruniti YO\[-

o ur ing mi Ui n of j bs ro 

ho. un ries rhar could 
have g nc [ American citi
Z ill . 

10 t corporations chose 
[Q ou ur b cause their 
product could be mad~ m r~ 

cheaply and rhey would n t 
hav [Q tangle willi unions. 
This hoice fueled rhos for-

ign eeon mit's, \-vhi e rhe 
Ameri n economy w'n [ [ 
eed. Ameri -an companies 

shar as much blame for mi 
new com pccitio . as h e for
ign go ernm ems d . 

D oe th .. need thi s 

SOrt of paran id comperiti n 
anyn or ? It br ed innova
[ion, /es, bur it also breed 

ill will and high internatio nal 

tensions. The United States 
JUSt finished an extremely 

ten c decade fuB of fear-fu

eled warfare. D oc..:; ir honestly 

Mary Grace Buckley 

need another one? 
Yes, th Space Race v, as 

im pre ive , but it took place 

at the height of the C old 
~iar, hi h w anything but 

friendly. Th . ml (be L n al

r rnarive ro [his (ens mpe

tition [hat the n ited ... (a t 

has relied on for the la ( 0 
year . After an· in an . 

into the ~l c n ru.ry, i r may 
im to find (ha( route. 

To b fair, bam a mar 

ha\" d10S 1 ro highl ight 
hina and India as com ec

ing power in Of er TO \i in 
over Republican, who ge ner
allr h:lVe a s ronger foem. on 
w rid affairs [han Democrats 
do. 

Re ublicans a] a favor 
lhe . r lerica-as-Number-one 
mentali ty (hat th is Spe eh 
exuded . In fan, ne com
men arar on CB said [har 
[he s e cll auld be his "Rea
gan mom nt.' Bur perhaps 
Obama could] ave taken an 

al t rnati\ r ure that tried to 

sh w Dem ocrats' b liefs in. 

3. way that might appeal to 

Republicans instead of en

tirely playing into [he GOP s 
dogma. 

Mary GnlCc: Buckley is a 
StaffWhter for The Current. 
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CURRENT HOROSCOPES 

This week will be excit
ing. You are going to 
wears gloves every day 
for a week. 

Taurus, you norma lly go 
to a mall to touch your 
genitals and then wake up 
next to a hariy man. Make 
tonight different and piss 
on the toilet seat. You are 
not at all that bad . 

GEMINI 
(MAY 2 2 -. JUNE 21) 

Recently, your twin had a 
robot arm installed. You 
think its going to be helpful 
in house clean ing, but you 
soon find out its for other 
things. 

CANCER 
(JuNE 22 - J ULY 22) -

In the tradition of the 
Vietnamese new year this 
week, get smashed ton ight 
with some person of Asian 
decent. Preferrably Viet
namese. 

It's going to be nap time all 
week due to the stO/lll. Take ' 
it all in and relax, apple juice 

is your favorite. 

You were feeling kind of 
sick last week, but cheer 
up you're feeling better 
already. Spend more time 
rubbing your significant 
others genitals more for 
luck in the coming year. 

LJBRA 

( SEPT. 24 - Ocr. 23) 

As a Libra, you are judge
mental and have a brain 
the si ze of a smalllizzard. 
Take that small brain of 
yours and invest in a time 
share. 

On th is Tuesday, you will 
take trip. This wi ll change 
your life in two ways. I have 
no idea what those will be. 
I'm sorry. 

• 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 23 - DEC. 22) 

You can't stop thinking about 
fish, the smell, the taste, even 
the feel seems to make you 
smile. Start talking to your 
doctor about those pills again. 

The rash isn't hea li ng and 
you taped on a large peice 
of duct tape to hide it, but 
somehow everyone knows 
about it. Buy a lottery t icket 
today. 

AQUARIU S 
(JAN. 21 - FeB. 19) 

You like cheese. You like 
cake. Eat more cheesecake. 
Paid for by the American 
Dairy Farmers Association .. . 
of America. 

You made it out of the 
snow, but next week the 
forcast calls for lava, don't 
eat the hot lava. Also your 
lucky numbers are 1,2,3,4, 
·and 5. 

I PUZZLES 

CURRENT WORD SEARCH 

·Black History Month 

K K B A 0 S I X L A N G T O N 

J R Y Q T X I E FI T F B M F q P 

peR R A c S. GA R E Y: 

B 0 M H A A D A L X T G T u 

C T L E Q e D F I e C L 

C 1 5 Z B 0 OAF 0 M 0 N S S I G 

LeI GAB I E L N P X Z K H V 0 

L E B G J F A B M R R U R D I V 

x W Q Z 0 R X J Q S N A J L E 

F A K SCI U Y L T P R R 

R S A X H Z CEQ 0 A C 

E H L R B D R G A J .s R S 0 G 0 

E Y B R A c o c a -1 

D N Z a c ABO S E 

G C J W A L K E RG 0 S Y 

T Z 0 Y D a F M V G LEY W 

P 0 0 A D R K RBI A ~ X R W K 

C N C P J V 0 E S - P I DOD P 

Africa Malcolm X 

Civil R ights 

CJWa e' 

Dred Soott 

Fvbr~ary 

Freedom 
History 

Inventions 
Langston 

March 
. arc So Garvc 

Maya ~gelau 

Muhaw.J11ad Ali 

Overcome ' 

Protest 

Rosa Parts 
Vlasbington 



Simply Beagle by Karlee Sellars 

The- rr<.tl+,· C (At 
f"llj P 10(~ wo-S 

rt:o.t~ bo.J 

Do nit t-t' 11 rY)e 

r'WI boo \ u,{e 
to do t!'l( 

UjL Vt ll) ;f '-'.It l'"IvrT) 
W t CCdCl jd tb~ j;.s{ 

panel c!ont." 'L )ll.5+ 

hope .fi-tt reCl~( rs -to011O.j 0" 0 

Max and .Lobo by Gail Filke 

What appears to be a happy relationship in the beginning 
is not exactly as perfect as it first seems. When ptoblems are 
pointed out in each character, it is plain that trouble is starting. 

Perhaps the best definition given in the novel is: "love, n. 
I'm not even going to try." While it is one of the shorter defini
tions, it explains the entire novel. It is hard to give a definition 
to something than can mean so many different things to differ
ent people. Levithan explores the possibilities of defining love 
in other ways throughout. 

------. COVOlI'C 1 

B')~5 w ee~~ 

--rrey--
ax ... 

L ---~ 
-~ Be 

five 

"LOVERS /J from page 9 

While the novel itself is nice, the ending leaves the reader 
a'little bewildered. It is hard to comprehend what happens to 

the two characters. Are they still together or did they end what 
appeared to .. be love? A few more definitions would have helped 
readers figure our what happened. 

Luckily for those on Twitter, Levithan has decided to create 
an account dedicared to the definitions that did nor make ir 
into the actual book. 'loversdicrion' posts definitions for those 
looking for more answers. Levithan is going in alphabetical 

if" . 

~-Neve~ 
. realized "t i II now "tha "t 

avi ng a no"ther dog no"t on Iy 
means ano"ther mou"th "to feed ) 

hUT also means m ore poo~ 
0-E!ean up. ~ 

order, and is still in "A". 

The novel is a wonderful read that will definirely cause read
ers to rerhink rheir own relationships ar some points. While 
the ending definitely leaves a lot to be desired, the entire book 
is nor a loss. Those who have enjoyed Levithan's other books 
will nor be disappointed. 

A- -Janaca Scherer 
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"The Eye Of A Child" by Fannta Drummer at Gallery Visio on Thursday. 

Eyeglass Recycling (donations) in FEB 

At 7:30 a.m., located in MSC Bridge Collection box and the lobby in Marillac Hal l Col
lection is open to all. Pre-optometry Club at UMSL is sponsoring an eyeglass recycling! 
collection to collect eyeglasses for third world countries. We will collect in these loca
tions until March 4 at 3 p.m. 
For more information contact Barb W. Brown at 314-516-6030. 

It's About Time! (Management) 

From 2:00 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. located in 225 MSC (Center for Student Success-Confer
ence Room) and open to students only. Learn how to improve grades, improve your 
quality of life and divide time between work and recreation. This workshop will help you 
examine.how you spend your time and how you might be able to become more efficient 
in your role as a student. 
For more information contact Antionette Sterling at 314-516-5300. 

Biology Department Spring Semester Seminars 

From 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. located in R 121 Research Building and'open to all. 
Dr. David Braun University of Missouri-Columbia is to lecture. 

For more Inforation contact Elizabeth Kellogg at 314-516-6217. 

Your weekly calendar of campus events. IJWhat's Current lJ is a free service 
for student organizations. Submissions must be turned in by 5 p.m. the Thursday 
before publication; first-come, first-served. Listings may be edited for length and 
style. E-mail event listings to thecurrentads@umsl.edu, with the subject IJWhat's 
Current.

1I 

No phone submissions. 

YUMETO YAMAZAKI/THE CURRENT 

Share the Love Service Project 

At 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. located in the Office of Student Life, 366 MSC, open to 
students. Volunteers will greet clients, distribute meals, fill client orders, sort through 
donated caDned goods and stock shelves in our nutrition center. Food Outreach 
provides nutritional support and enhance the quality of life of men, women and children 
living with HIV/AIDS or Cancer. Volunteers will meet in the Office of Student Life, 366 
MSC, before 9:30 a.m. The carpools will depart at 9:30. Sign-up in the Office of Student 
Life; walk-ups are welcome! For Information contact Ashlee Roberts at 314-516-5291. 

Egypt In Revolution 
From 11 :00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. located in Room 331 SSB, open to all. 
Please join a panel of faculty experts for an informal discussion of the Egyptian revolu
tion and its probable impact on US foreign policy, politics in the region, and, perhaps 
most importantly, on Egyptian society. Panelists: J. Martin Rochester, Ruth Iyob and 
Judith Cochrane. For Information call Terry Marshall at 314-516-6495. 

... - - -

J~r.,iday~ -t:=~b. 11 , . _ .' 
Procurement Services monthly surplus property tag sale 

From 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., located at JC Penney Building dock, Open to all. Pro
curement Service~ is hosting our monthly surplus tag sale. Items for sale are desks, 
chairs, CPU's, monitors, laptop computers and other items too 'numerous to mention. 
For more information, call Tanjela Brooks at 314-516-5361. 
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